
Soukani Ostrov 2023 

 

Event description 

 Soukani Ostrov is an international theatre festival of all genres for children and youth with 

almost 30 years of tradition. The festival will take place on May 3rd-7th, 2023 in Ostrov, small town on 

the west of Czech Republic. The fourthteen annual focuses on 12-15 y/o young actors and their 

themes, problems and areas of interest. 

 

Dear theatre friends, please join us by filling and submitting the application form on the web site: 

 

http://bit.ly/soukani23  

 

We want to watch theatre performances, we want to discuss them, we want to find new friends from 

different countries, we want to experience several unique days in multicultural atmosphere. In previous 

annuals, we could already hosted groups from Armenia, England, Italy, Colombia, Germany, Austria, 

Slovakia, Switzerland, France, Israel, Spain, Lithuania, and of course from Czech Republic. The 

deadline for applying is the end of the year 2022. 

 

Region: CEC - Central European Committee 

Country: Czech Republic 

Location: Ostrov, region Karlovy Vary 

Date: May 3rd-7th, 2023 

 

Event details 

Festival category: AITA/IATA Associate Festival with international participation 

Performance type: Theatre suitable for an international audience 

Age group of actors: youth groups in ages between 12 and 15 years 

Amateur / Semi pro: Amateur 

Performance duration:  30 - 50 minutes 

Participants: The number of participants in each group is not limited; however, the organizer will only 

pay for the accommodation and full board for 10 actors + 3 accompanying members (director, 

technician, driver etc.) per theatre company for the whole time of the festival and not longer. If the 

group would like to travel by airplane, the arrival day can be one day before the festival (on May 2nd). 

The members of all the theatre groups will be able to join in professional seminars where they 

will have the opportunity to discuss their experiences, feelings and where they will get to know each 

other. Apart from watching performances, adults will think of methodology and techniques of 

teenager’s theatre groups in professional discussion that will be led by a professional in amateur 

theatre. 

 

Registration details 

Registration deadline: December 31st, 2022 

How to register: The theatre group who wants to take part in “Soukani Ostrov 2023” must fill in the 

application form on a web site <http://bit.ly/soukani23> and submit the filled form. The group also must 

send a web link of a video record (Youtube, Vimeo, web sharing etc.) of a whole play and a send 

some printable photos from the play. The group must apply till December 31st, 2022. All the theatre 

groups will be informed about their participation in two weeks after the deadline. The general 

information can be found in the end of the application form. 

The main initiator of the festival is the ensemble HOP-HOP that has been a frequent 

participant of international festivals in many countries and its main organizer is civil association by the 

drama branch Minidiv and The Basic School of Art Ostrov: 

 

Zakladni umelecka skola 

http://bit.ly/soukani23


Masarykova 717 

363 01 Ostrov 

CZ 

 

Contact persons: 

Irena Konyvkova – head of festival 

Ondrej Sulc – technical coordinator 

Jonas Konyvka – application coordinator, arrivals-departures 

Contacts: 

Irena Konyvkova: +420 776 080 097; irena.konyvkova@seznam.cz 

Ondrej Sulc: +420 602 115 359; onja.sulc@gmail.com  

Jonas Konyvka: +420 728 242 611; jkonyvka@gmail.com  

Links: 

www.zusostrov.cz/hophop 

https://www.facebook.com/SoukaniOstrov 
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